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Summary

1. Although species differ in flammability, identifying the traits that influence flammability and

linking them to other axes of trait variation has yet to be accomplished. Leaf length may be a key

trait influencing the flammability of leaf litter.

2. Differences in species composition across a landscape or changes in composition through time

may alter fire behaviour. Forests in the Sierra Nevada of CA, USA, have experienced changes in

species composition that havemodified the distribution of leaf litter traits.

3. Across three independent data sets, at scales from a single watershed to multiple watersheds and

elevations, we tested if mean community leaf length in patterns of fire severity. We used structural

equation models to disentangle direct effects of site characteristics from the contribution of species

composition.

4. Fire severity was greater at sites inhabited by species with longer leaves than at sites containing

short-leaved species, probably as a result of lower litter density. The effect cannot be explained

merely by the joint influence of site characteristics on both fire behaviour and species composition.

5. A significant portion of this pattern is driven by shifts in the abundance of Pinus species. In this

system, pines are among the longest-leaved species and this makes it difficult to separate leaf-length

effects from other possible flammability-enhancing characteristics of pines. Evidence from one data

set, however, suggests that the pattern cannot be entirely explained by proportion of pines alone.

6. Synthesis. We demonstrate that a simple integration of a species trait predicts fire severity at

landscape scales. This provides a link between the two scales at which most previous work has

occurred: species-specific measurements of traits and landscape-level characterisation of fuel loads.

Investigations of trait effects on fire behaviour are important because climate change may lead to

novel climates and no-analogue species assemblages. In this ecosystem, shorter-leaved species,

which have increased in density during the period of fire exclusion, may act as a positive feedback

by reducing fire severity and thereby favouring their own establishment. Conversely, restoration of

fire to these forests, by increasing the dominance of long-leaved species, may increase flammable

fuels.

Key-words: determinants of plant community diversity and structure, fire regime, flammabil-

ity, functional traits, leaf length, litter, plant population and community dynamics, Sierra

Nevada, species distributions

Introduction

The search for general rules linking species and environmental

conditions has been central to community ecology (Grime

1979; Southwood 1988). Althoughmuch past work focused on

categorizing species into discrete groups (‘functional groups’,

Lavorel et al. 1997), a more recent trend has been the use of

quantitative continuous traits to predict how species may

respond to the environment and to predict how species compo-

sition will affect ecosystem processes (Dı́az & Cabido 2001;

Lavorel & Garnier 2002). Prompted especially by the need to

predict ecosystem responses to global change, researchers have

shown increasing interest in linking characteristics of individ-

ual species to their effects on ecosystem-level properties (Lavo-

rel et al. 1997; Grime 2001; Lavorel & Garnier 2002; Garnier

et al. 2004; Violle et al. 2007; Cornwell et al. 2008). Fire is a*Correspondence author. E-mail: dylan.schwilk@ttu.edu
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globally important ecosystem process (Bond, Woodward &

Midgley 2005), but our ability to link fire behaviour to plant

traits is still rudimentary. The study of how leaf traits influence

litter flammability has the potential to link an important eco-

logical process, fire, with increasingly well-studied suites of

plant traits related to species distributions and community

assembly (Westoby et al. 2002; Wright et al. 2004). A trait-

based approach has the potential to offer both better expla-

nation and prediction than static classifications of vegetation

as fuel. Such an approach may be especially useful as plant

community composition shifts under ongoing global change

(McGill et al. 2006).

Although it is acknowledged that species differ in flamma-

bility (Philpot 1977; vanWilgen, Higgins & Bellstedt 1990; van

Wagtendonk, Benedict & Sydoriak 1996; Dimitrakopoulos

2001; Behm et al. 2004), the process of identifying functional

traits that influence flammability is still in an early stage. Land-

scape-scale analyses have found variation in species composi-

tion to be an indicator of past and current fire regimes

(Kellman 1984; Beaty & Taylor 2001; Bekker & Taylor 2001;

Blarquez, Bremond &Carcaillet 2010; Odion,Moritz &Della-

Sala 2010), but the actual scaling from plant traits to fire

behaviour has proved more elusive. Different plant traits may

be important to different aspects of flammability, and traits

important for crown fire behaviour will differ from those

important in litter-driven surface fires. In semi-arid climates

with low decomposition rates, litter accumulation is high and

surface fuels (such as leaf litter) are important for fire transmis-

sion (Bradstock & Cohn 2002). In many forests, leaf litter con-

stitutes the most substantial component of total litter floor

(e.g. Kauffman, Cummings &Ward 1994; Sundarapandian &

Swamy 1999; Dearden et al. 2006). Leaf litter flammability

may be an example of leaf traits involved in growth and

defence continuing to have ecosystem consequences after they

senesce and fall – similar to the ‘afterlife’ effect of green leaf

traits on decomposition (Cornwell et al. 2008). Understanding

how leaf traits influence fire has the potential to link fire behav-

iour to a wider range of correlated leaf traits relative to habitat

preference, water use niches and successional stage (Wright

et al. 2004).

Lab-based experimental burning of reconstructed litter sam-

ples has demonstrated that leaf arrangement and morphology

can influence flammability (Bradstock & Cohn 2002; Scarff &

Westoby 2006; Kane, Varner & Hiers 2008; Plucinski &

Anderson 2008). Litter density is an important factor in con-

trolling litter flammability (e.g. Plucinski & Anderson 2008)

and leaf size and shape can influence packing density. Larger

and longer leaves (Scarff & Westoby 2006) and leaves with

lobes (Kane, Varner & Hiers 2008) produce low-density, bet-

ter-ventilated litter beds. Reconstructed litter beds, however,

use relatively fresh, undecomposed leaf litter. The actual litter

density and ventilation in nature will depend not only on the

original size and shape of leaves, but also on the rate at which

the leaves decompose. To measure litter flammability under

more natural conditions, Ganteaume et al. (2009a,b), have

conducted experimental fires of intact litter beds and shown

that vegetation type can influence important flammability

characteristics. Together, these studies suggest that leaf length,

by influencing litter bed density and ventilation, may affect fire

behaviour.

Among species with similar leaf decomposition rates, larger

or longer leaves should produce lower-density litter (Scarff &

Westoby 2006). Across a wider range of species and forest

types, leaf length alone may not predict litter particle sizes.

Species differ in decomposition rates due to moisture, car-

bon : nitrogen ratios and lignin content, and large leaves (espe-

cially those with low leaf area per mass) may have faster

decomposition rates (Cornwell et al. 2008) and therefore create

denser rather than lighter litter. Nevertheless, in semi-arid sys-

tems and among species with leaves of relatively similar chem-

istry, leaf length may be a good predictor of litter packing. We

examined leaf length as a possible predictor of fire severity in

litter-driven fires in montane forests in mediterranean-climate

California.

Frequent fire is a major ecosystem influence in California’s

Sierra Nevada forests (Swetnam & Baisan 2003). Introduction

of grazing, decimation of the Native American population,

and more recent fire suppression policies have together

excluded fire since c. 1860. The effect of fire exclusion that has

caused the most interest and alarm is the increase in tree den-

sity and the concurrent increase in ladder fuels, but another

important effect of fire exclusion has been the change in com-

munity composition. Fire exclusion has altered stand composi-

tion by allowing shade-tolerant species such as Abies to

increase relative to shade-intolerant species such as Pinus

(Parsons & DeBennedetti 1979; Barbour et al. 2002). A conse-

quence of these changes in species composition has been a shift

in the distribution of leaf lengths: forests once dominated by

long-needled Pinus are now increasingly dominated by short-

needled Abies. The litter from these species may differ in flam-

mability as a consequence of how aerated the litter is on the

forest floor. Among Sierran conifer species, litter bulk density

varies much more than does heat content of the litter material

(vanWagtendonk, Benedict & Sydoriak 1998a,b).We ask, can

an ecosystem-level property (fire severity) be predicted by inte-

grating the community-wide distribution of a single plant trait

(Violle et al. 2007)? We explore a very simple integration func-

tion: mean community leaf length. Our prediction is that

increased leaf length, by decreasing litter bulk density, should

increase litter flammability and local fire severity.

We investigated variation in species composition within a

forest. This variation in composition results from past distur-

bance history and landscape-scale habitat heterogeneity along

environmental gradients such as aspect and elevation. Many

environmental variables are likely to jointly influence species

distributions as well as fire behaviour. Therefore, any investi-

gation of possible community composition effects on fire sever-

ity must account for such factors jointly influencing species’

distributions and fire behaviour. We used structural equation

modelling (also known as ‘modern path analysis’ Grace 2006)

to test for a causal effect of community composition (repre-

sented as mean community leaf length) on observed fire sever-

ity. We tested our model in three independent data sets to

determine if any association between mean leaf length and fire
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severity is best explained by the joint effect of spatial environ-

mental factors or by a direct causal path frommean leaf length

to fire severity. We hypothesized that mean community leaf

length positively influences local fire severity.

Materials and methods

We tested the hypothesis that community composition influences fire

severity in three independent data sets at three different spatial scales.

We use the term ‘fire severity’ as recommended by Keeley (2009):

post-fire measurements of organic material loss and tissue damage as

estimates of fire intensity a site experienced (or, in the case of one data

set, we use measures of fire damage to trees). In these forests, such

measurements of fire severity are good predictors of ecosystem

response to fire (Knapp & Keeley 2006; Schwilk et al. 2006). Each of

these data sets included plot-based post-fire measurements of fire

severity and estimates of pre-fire community composition within for-

est vegetation in Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, CA,

USA (36�36¢N, 118�42¢W, Fig. 1). These three data sources are

outlined in Table 1 and are described in detail below. The Fire and

Fire Surrogate (FFS) and Fire Effects (FE) data include only pre-

scribed fires, while the Composite Burn Index (CBI) data includes

some wild fires at higher elevations. Prescribed fires were conducted

according to prescription outlines in the Sequoia and Kings Canyon

Fire and Fuels Management Plan (http://www.nps.gov/seki/nature

science/fic_ffmp.htm).

DATA SOURCES

Fire and Fire Surrogate Study

The Sequoia National Park Fire and Fire Surrogate (FFS) study was

a replicated experiment testing the ecological effects of early and late-

season burning (Table 1). The study included six replicated experi-

mental units each 11–20 ha in size (three early summer and three

late-season fires; we exclude data from unburned control units in this

analysis), with pre and post-fire data from ten 0.1-ha vegetation plots

within each unit. This was the smallest-scale data set included; it was

restricted to a single slope above Wolverton Creek and it included a

Fig. 1. Map showing the outline of Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, the location of the Fire and Fire Surrogate Plots (star symbol,

individual plots not shown due to scale), the Fire Effects (FE) plots (open triangles) and the Composite Burn Index (CBI) plots (closed circles).
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narrow range of elevation (1900–2150 m a.s.l.) on a north-west

aspect. These data represent a relatively small spatial scale with subtle

composition differences among plots: all plots are mixed conifer

forest and differ primarily in the relative abundance of species rather

than in large shifts in species presence ⁄ absence. The late-season pre-

scribed fires were conducted in September and October 2001, the

early season fires in June 2002. The study and methods are described

in detail in Knapp & Keeley (2006); Schwilk et al. (2006) and Knapp

et al. (2007). For the current analyses, each 0.1-ha plot was used as an

individual data point. Spatial autocorrelation in fire severity mea-

sures was low (van Mantgem & Schwilk 2009). All trees in the 0.1-ha

plots were tagged and diameter at 1.37 m height was measured prior

to the fires. Therefore, these data include accurate pre-fire measure-

ments of stand composition weighted by basal area.

For this data set, we used the geometric mean of crown scorch

height and bole char height as the measure of fire severity because it is

a good predictor of tree mortality in the FFS study and was available

at the plot level (Schwilk et al. 2006). Past work has shown that sea-

son has a significant effect on fire severity but that the effect is of small

magnitude in this system with late-season fires having mean crown

scorch-bole char heights of 1.6 m higher than early season burns

(Schwilk et al. 2006). To account for seasonality effects when com-

bining all units into a single analysis, we transformed our fire severity

measure by using the residuals of the linear model describing geomet-

ric mean crown scorch and bole char height as a function of season of

burn – this effectively reduced values in late-season burns by 1.6 m.

National Park Service Fire Effects plots

This multiple watershed data set consists of FE plots located within

prescribed fire boundaries in the mixed conifer forest of Sequoia and

Kings Canyon National Parks. These are permanent plots, estab-

lished since 1982, to monitor both short- and long-term effects of pre-

scribed fires and to provide information to resource managers (USDI

National Park Service 2003). The prescribed fires were conducted pri-

marily during late season (September and October) to mimic natu-

rally occurring fires. Individual fires burned over several days and

across a wide range of weather conditions. Plots were located inPinus

ponderosa mixed conifer, Abies concolor mixed conifer, Sequoiaden-

dron giganteum mixed conifer, and Abies magnifica-dominated forest

communities. Plots (0.1 ha) were randomly located pre-fire and strati-

fied across vegetation types with data collected on surface fuels (using

Brown’s transects, Brown, Oberheu & Johnston 1982), understorey

species cover, overstorey tree species, seedling density and fire sever-

ity. All standing trees (live and dead) > 1.4 m tall were tagged and

diameters recorded pre and post-fire. Plots were sampled pre-fire and

immediately post-fire. Fire severity was measured as the combined

total depth of litter and duff consumed.

National Park Service Composite Burn Index plots

The largest-scale data set was the CBI plots. These plots were imple-

mented originally to validate Differential Normalized Burn Ratio

(dNBR) data derived fromLandsat imagery taken pre-fire and 1 year

later following the fires. The ground-based measures of fire severity

we used were collected as part of the national extended assessment

protocol (Key & Benson 2006). Sampling began in 2003 (on 2002

fires) in Sequoia and Kings Canyon. These plots comprise the largest

spatial scale and elevation range across the parks. Circular plots,

30 m in diameter, were randomly located but stratified within five

severity classes in each fire based on satellite dNBR values. Following

the fire, a visual classification of fire effects was made on substrate,

herbaceous plants and low shrubs, tall shrubs and small trees, inter-

mediate trees and large trees. Unlike the other two data sets, the CBI

data included forest types outside the mixed conifer zone with CBI

plots ranging from low-elevation forests dominated by P. ponderosa

to sub-alpine woodlands. These plots also had the coarsest estimates

of pre-fire species composition because they lacked pre-fire sampling:

pre-fire composition was estimated from live and dead material post-

fire. Species were assigned importance classes per plot and these

corresponded to broad percentage basal area categories. For our

analyses, we converted these classes back to estimates of relative basal

area in order to obtain a weighted average leaf length per plot. We

used the ground-based fire severity score in our analysis and did not

use any satellite-derived data.

TRAIT DATA AND ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES

We collected leaf traits for each of the 19 most common tree and large

shrub species found in the three data sets (>97% of the basal area

contribution over all communities). Traits were collected from plants

in a subset of plots in summer 2009. Plots for trait sampling were

selected randomly stratifying across fires while excluding plots with

an estimated travel time of greater than 2 hours from an access road.

Leaves were sampled from a total of 43 plots. In each plot, two indi-

viduals per species were sampled with three leaves or needle bunches

sampled per individual. For tall species, recently fallen branches were

often used to collect still-green dead leaves. A total of 183 individuals

were sampled.

We collected mature leaves into plastic bags and transported these

to the lab for scanning with a flatbed scanner. Leaf lengths, widths

and areas were calculated with Lamina software (Bylesjö et al. 2008).

For Cupressaceae species (Calocedrus, Juniperus and Sequoiaden-

dron), branchlet length was used instead of leaf length. For these spe-

cies, freshly fallen litter was used as the branchlet sample with length

taken as the longest axis across the generally flattened branchlet.

Species included were Abies concolor, Abies magnifica, Arctostaph-

ylos patula, Calocedrus decurrens, Ceanothus integerrimus, Chrysol-

epis sempervirens, Cornus nuttallii, Juniperus occidentalis, Sambucus

mexicana, Pinus contorta, Pinus jeffreyi, Pinus lambertiana, Pinus

monticola, Pinus ponderosa, Populus tremuloides,Quercus chrysolepis,

Quercus kelloggii, Sequoiadendron giganteum and Umbellularia cali-

fornica. See Table S1 in Supporting Information for mean leaf

lengths.

Weighted average leaf lengths were assigned to plots in each data

set according tomean species leaf length and the pre-fire relative basal

Table 1. Three independent data sources were used in this study. The table indicates scale, primary vegetation type, elevation range and sample

size for each data source. Fire types are indicated as wild fire or prescribed fire (Rx)

Data source Scale Vegetation type Fire types Elevation N

Fire and Fire Surrogate (FFS) Partial watershed Mixed conifer Rx 2000 m 60

Fire Effects (FE) Multiple watersheds Mixed conifer Rx 2000 m 29

Composite Burn Index (CBI) Multiple watersheds Multiple forest types Wild fire and Rx 1000–3000 m 344
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area of each species in the plot. For the FFS and FE plots, exact basal

area by species was recorded, for the CBI data set, pre-fire relative

basal area was predicted from cover class categories measured. For

the FE and CBI plots, only tree species were recorded, so average leaf

lengths were calculated using only trait data from the 15 tree species:

A. concolor, A. magnifica, C. decurrens, C. nuttallii, J. occidentalis,

P. contorta, P. jeffreyi, P. lambertiana, P. monticola, P. ponderosa,

P. tremuloides, Q. chrysolepis, Q. kelloggii, S. giganteum, and

U. californica.

We calculated a suite of environmental variables from plot geo-

graphic position. The centre of each plot in all three data sets was pro-

jected onto a 10-m-resolution digital elevation model for the region

and a suite of derived variables were calculated from the digital eleva-

tion model using ESRI ArcMap and Spatial Analyst. Elevation,

locally averaged slope and total annual solar radiation were calcu-

lated for each point. Relative slope position was also calculated but

was neither associated with species composition nor with fire severity

andwas not used in further analyses.

Although these data sets were originally collected for diverse pur-

poses, each provided a measurement of fire severity. In cases where a

data set offered multiple choices for fire severity measures, analysis of

data correlation structure guided variable choice. For the FFS data

set, our measure was the geometric mean of crown scorch height and

bole char height. This measure has been shown to correlate well with

fuel consumption and to be a good predictor of tree mortality in this

study (Schwilk et al. 2006). For the FE data set, our measurement

was total depth of litter and duff consumed per plot – for mixed coni-

fer forest, this measure is a good predictor of community response

(Knapp &Keeley 2006; Knapp et al. 2007). For the CBI data set, the

measure was the mean plot-based fire severity score (‘ptmean’ Key &

Benson 2006), a relative score averaging ground fuel consumption

and tree scorch scores. This score is an average of five separate sever-

ity scores on a 0–3 scale, one for each vegetation stratum: ‘substrates’,

‘herbs, low shrubs and trees less than 1 m’, ‘tall shrubs and trees

1–5 m’, ‘intermediate trees’, and ‘large trees’. Each of these strata

scores are, in turn, based on 4–5 visually assessed measurements such

as ‘percentage canopymortality’.

ANALYSES

We constructed observed variable structural equation models (SEM)

to investigate causal relationships between community composition

and fire behaviour (Grace 2006). This framework allows us to

account for joint effects of environmental variables on both commu-

nity composition and fire behaviour as well as test for a causal link of

special interest: an effect of community-weighted average leaf length

on a fire severity measure. Elevation, plot slope and total annual solar

radiation are likely to be correlated with fire severity, but we wanted

to know if all or a portion of this effect was best explained by the

effect of these environmental variables on species composition.

We examined two classes of models representing alternative

hypotheses for each data set (Fig. 2): in Model A, the environmental

variables were allowed direct effects on average community leaf

length and on fire severity but there was no path between leaf length

and fire severity. In Model B, we allowed an additional causal path-

way between average leaf length and fire severity (represented by the

dashed arrow in Fig. 2). We ran analyses separately for each class of

models for each data set and used the ‘sem’ module (Fox 2006) for R

(http://www.R-project.org). In each class non-significant paths (at

P > 0.1) were removed until a best-fit model was obtained.We chose

to use a more conservative than P = 0.05 criterion for removing

paths because (i) knowledge of the system suggested that these envi-

ronmental variables should influence community composition and

fire severity and (ii) by leaving environmental variables of marginal

predictive power in the model, we allowed the environmental vari-

ables to explain a greater amount of the variation in the data and

therefore reduce the probability that we would discover a direct leaf-

length effect. These alternative models A and B are nested, therefore

we were able to compare the relative improvement in model fit

obtained by adding the path between leaf length and fire severity by

testing chi-square differences and report actual P-values. In cases

where adding the new path inmodel Bwould suggest that other previ-

ously significant paths should drop out, we left these paths in place to

allow single degree of freedom comparisons betweenmodels A and B.

Data were transformed to meet modelling assumptions: variables

weremean-centred, percentages were arcsine-square-root-transformed,

and leaf lengthwas log-transformed.

The CBI data set included forest types outside of the mixed conifer

forest that comprised the other two data sets. To allow better compar-

ison with the FFS and FE data, we conducted two additional analy-

ses: one in which we restricted the CBI data only to plots in mixed

conifer forest (defined as 1800 m<2400 m) and a second in which we

restricted the analysis to only prescribed fires.

We treated plots as independent, but explicitly included environ-

mental factors as predictors that vary spatially and used nearest-

neighbour plots as a spatial autocorrelation proxy. Previous work in

these forests has shown spatial autocorrelation in fire effects to be

weak (van Mantgem & Schwilk 2009) and patch-scale heterogeneity

in fire severity, as measured by scorch heights and area burned, to be

quite high (Knapp & Keeley 2006). Distances between plots were

smallest in the FFS data set, but previous analysis of this data set

using spatial generalized least-squares regression showed no improve-

ment over non-spatial models for fuel consumption and fire severity

variables (vanMantgem& Schwilk 2009). In building the ‘A’ versions

of eachmodel, we tested for a spatial autocorrelation not captured by

our environmental variables by including nearest-neighbour fire

severity as an additional causal variable on fire severity as suggested

in Grace (2006) as a method for dealing with potential spatial auto-

correlation. In all three data sets, this variable dropped out as an

insignificant path and did not appear in the best-fit models.

In these data sets, the phylogenetic structure of communities is con-

founded with mean leaf length: community mean leaf length is corre-

lated with percentage contribution of pines to basal area (FFS data,

r = 0.88, FE data r = 0.57). Although we cannot fully untangle

Annual
insolation

Mean
leaf length

Elevation

Fire
severity

Plot slope

Fig. 2. Alternative models A and B. Model A includes all paths

except for dotted line, Model B includes dotted line indicating causal

path from leaf length to fire severity. Single-headed arrows represent

directed relationships and two-headed arrows indicate unresolved

correlations. Residual variances for all observed variables were

included in analyses, but are omitted from the figure.
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these correlated characteristics in these data, we did explore this fur-

ther by examining alternative models: for each model B investigated,

we also tested a model in which mean leaf length was replaced by

percentage basal contribution of pines.

Results

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEAF LENGTH AND LITTER

BULK DENSITY

For eleven tree species for which litter bulk density has already

been measured by van Wagtendonk, Benedict & Sydoriak

(1998a), our leaf length measurements showed that leaf length

is negatively correlated with bulk density (r = 0.82, P =

0.002), and therefore is a good candidate as a predictor of local

fire severity. The van Wagtendonk, Benedict & Sydoriak

(1998a) data were collected on trees at YosemiteNational Park

c. 140 km north of the populations from which we sampled

leaves.

Data collected from the FFS and FE plots showed that the

mean leaf length of the community predicted fire severity

(Fig. 3). In the FE data, this relationship existed even after

accounting for the proportion of pines in each plot (r2 = 0.16,

P = 0.019, Fig. 3). Without accounting for environmental

variables (as we did in the analyses below), we cannot exclude

that environmental factors jointly influence leaf length and fire

severity.

OBSERVED VARIABLE MODELS

For the FFS data set, Model B showed strong support over

ModelA (Table 2, Fig. 4a): therewas evidence of a causal path

linking average community leaf length with ourmeasure of fire

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 3. Mean leaf length and fire severity in the Fire andFire Surrogate (FFS) and Fire Effects (FE) data. (a) FFS plots: effect ofmean leaf length

on geometric mean of average plot crown scorch and bole char heights. Fire severity shown is residual variation after accounting for season of fire

effects. (b) Same as A, but y-axis shows residuals after accounting for proportion of pines in each plot, no significant relationship. (c) FE plots:

effect of mean leaf length on total litter and duff consumed. (d) Same as C, but y-axis shows residuals after accounting for effect of proportion of

pines.
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severity, geometricmeanof crownscorchandbole charheights.

The model including the direct leaf length to fire severity path

was a significant improvement over themodel lacking this path

(Dv2 = 5.25, P = 0.022, Table 2). In the best-fit model, slope

and insolation positively influenced leaf length and this in turn

influenced fire severity (Fig. 4a). Additionally, there was a sig-

nificant direct effect of plot slope on fire severity: steeper slopes

resulted in higher bole char and crown scorch regardless of spe-

cies composition. In this model, the effect of insolation on fire

severity was entirely explained by the effect that insolation has

on species composition and leaf length. In this data set, eleva-

tion did not influence species composition nor fire severity. For

this data set, the alternative model in which percentage contri-

butionofPinus to basal area replacedmean leaf length behaved

similarly, but was a slightly poorer fit to the data (v2 = 5.6,

P = 0.22). In either case, there was evidence of a causal link

between species compositionandfire severity.

Similarly, for the FE data set, there was support for Model

B over Model A (Dv2 = 3.94, P = 0.047, Table 2, Fig. 4b).

Slope and insolation had positive effects on leaf length and ele-

vation had a negative effect. In turn, leaf length positively influ-

enced litter consumption. In this data set, elevation was the

only environmental variable directly influencing fire severity:

higher elevation sites had reduced litter consumption regard-

less of species composition. An alternative model using pro-

portion pines instead of leaf length had very poor model fit

(v2 = 16.4, P = 0.038). In this data set, leaf length again

played a causal role in increasing fire severity.

For the largest-scale data set, the CBI plots, eliminating

non-significant paths led to dropping slope entirely from the

model, and there was no indication of a causal link between

any variable and fire severity. Further investigation showed

that in this data set the several measures of fire severity (the

combined score (‘ptmean’), the satellite dNBR values and the

percentage plot burned) all co-varied, but there was only very

weak linkage between any of the environmental predictors and

these severity measures (model not shown). Across this wide

range of plots, there were no environmental nor community

composition indicators of fire severity. Similarly, when these

data were limited to plots at mixed conifer elevations (1800–

2400 m), there was very little structure to the data and no indi-

cation of an effect of leaf size (Table 2).

When this data set was restricted to only prescribed fires, a

weak pattern emerged similar to that seen in the other data sets

with a significant improvement in model fit when a direct path

between leaf length and fire severity was included (Fig. 4c).

The model fit was poorer than that obtained in the other data

sets and showed that elevation negatively influenced leaf length

and this reduced leaf length reduced fire severity. Restricted to

onlymixed conifer forest, the data produced no good-fit model

(this set of plots was similar to the prescribed fire set but

included a few wildfire plots and excluded low-elevation

P. ponderosa forest).

Discussion

Despite the scientific interest in possible feedback effects of

flammability traits on community assembly and trait evolution

(Mutch 1970; Bond &Midgley 1995; Schwilk & Ackerly 2001;

Schwilk & Kerr 2002; Schwilk 2003; Bond & Keeley 2005),

examples specifically attributing fire behaviour differences to

community composition, let alone to trait values, are rare.

Most previous studies have focused on broad-scale differences

across vegetation boundaries (e.g. Bowman & Wilson 1988;

Geldenhuys 1994). Previous landscape-level analyses have

often implicated species composition as a possible influence on

fire regime (Beaty & Taylor 2001; Bekker & Taylor 2001; Blar-

quez, Bremond & Carcaillet 2010; Odion, Moritz & DellaSala

2010), but the effect that smaller-scale variation in community

composition may have on local fire behaviour has been less

studied. In their work describing heterogeneity in fire severity

in the FFS study, Knapp&Keeley (2006) reported greater fuel

consumption in areas dominated by pines, but the relative

importance of abiotic site conditions and species composition

was not tested. In our analysis, support for a leaf-length effect

on fire severity is relatively strong in the data sets restricted to

mixed conifer forest (FFS and FE data). This pattern is strik-

ing in that the leaf-length effect was significant even among the

FFS plots, which differ from one another primarily in relative

species abundances rather than representing broad shifts

in community type. These results suggest that subtle shifts in

species abundance can influence fire behaviour.

Variation in community composition within a forest type

influences litter flammability. This effect is captured well by

Table 2. Summary of fit statistics for the twomodels classes tested for each data set.Model A represents the best-fit model, omitting a direct path

between leaf length and fire severity; model B includes this path. The comparison statistics indicate the significance of the improvement in model

B over A. Degrees of freedom (d.f.) differ among data sets because different non-significant paths were dropped when building the best-fit model

A. The CBI-MC row shows results when Composite Burn Index (CBI) data were restricted to mixed conifer elevations (1800–2400 m). The

CBI-Rx row shows results obtained for a subset of the CBI data set including only prescribed fire plots and omitting wild fires

Data set

Model A Model B

Comparison with

model A

v2 d.f. P v2 d.f. P Dv2 P

Fire and Fire Surrogate (FFS) 9.81 5 0.102 4.56 4 0.335 5.25 0.022

Fire Effects (FE) 7.30 6 0.293 3.36 5 0.64 3.94 0.047

Composite Burn Index (CBI) 5.40 4 0.249 3.12 3 0.375 2.28 0.131

CBI-MC 4.78 4 0.311 4.51 3 0.211 0.03 0.862

CBI-Rx 15.19 4 0.004 3.14 3 0.371 11.95 0.0005
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community mean leaf length and the causal influence of leaf

length is consistent with experimental studies (Scarff & West-

oby 2006). In our data, however, we can not make absolute

conclusions regarding the causal role of leaf length, because

this community variable is confounded with proportional con-

tribution of Pinus to the community. It is possible that other

conserved characteristics of Pinusmay contribute to increased

flammability (e.g. terpene concentrations in dry leaf litter).

Several lines of evidence, however, suggest that leaf length is

the best explanation for the pattern: (i) past experimental tests

of leaf size and flammability (Scarff & Westoby 2006) and the

relationship between leaf length and litter bulk density (our

leaf-length data, van Wagtendonk, Benedict & Sydoriak

1998a), (ii) the fact that structural equation models using pro-

portion pines rather than leaf length were poorer fitting and

(iii) the fact that leaf length was a good predictor of litter con-

sumption even after accounting for the effect of proportion

pines in the FE data (Fig 3). In the FFS data, models including

leaf length behaved marginally better than models using pro-

portion pines, but in a simple linear model, proportion pines

explained the community composition effect (Fig. 3). The FFS

plots represent a fairly homogeneous forest relative to the

wider range of species composition found in the FE data. Only

two pines, P. jeffreyi and P. ponderosa, are common and have

very similar leaf lengths. The shorter-leaved P. lambertiana is

relatively rare in the FFS plots and it not surprising, therefore,

that it is more difficult to distinguish the effect of pines from

the effect of leaf length in these data than it is in the FE data

whereP. lambertiana is more common.

Although the structural equation modelling approach is a

powerful tool to detect causal relationships, any conclusions

regarding causality are necessarily tentative and based on accu-

mulating evidence. In our case, if some unmeasured variable

jointly influences community composition and also fire sever-

ity, then our conclusions regarding the direct effect of leaf

length on fire severity may not hold. We have confidence that

our environmental variables are those important to predicting

species occurrence on this landscape (Stephenson 1988) and

our exploration of additional environmental variables (relative

slope position and several subsets of insolation measures;

results not shown) found that these correlated poorly with

community composition.

None of the landscape variables nor community leaf length

predict fire severity in the largest-scale CBI data. There are sev-

eral possible explanations for this. First, the CBI data provide

the coarsest measures of species composition among the three

data sets. Second, fuel structure varies across this wide eleva-

tion range: at higher elevations, these plots include sub-alpine

forest in which litter may play a small role in fire behaviour,

while at lower elevations, these data includeP. ponderosa forest

in which both needle litter and herbaceous fuels drive fire.

Third, these data include plots in wild fire, and burning condi-

tions in wild fires are more variable than during prescribed

fires; under such variable conditions the effect of leaf size on

litter characteristics may be overwhelmed by exogenous

variation in fire intensity.

When these CBI data were restricted to prescribed fires, the

leaf-length effect became significant, but the correlation struc-

ture remainedweak overall, which we suspect is due to the very

coarse data available in this data set. This selection also biases

the data towards lower-elevation plots and the leaf size effect

may only be important in these more productive forests where

leaf material is a significant portion of the surface fuels. When

we restricted the analysis to only a subset of elevations that

match the elevations found in the FFS and FE data, however,

no pattern emerges (Table 2). Our conclusions regarding this

data set are tentative – given the coarser nature of the data, we

cannot conclusively point to the inclusion of high- and low-

elevation forest types as the explanation for the lack of a

leaf-length effect in the CBI data.

For the models examined, we have assumed that leaf litter

flammability should respond to community composition as

the mean leaf size of the litter, but this relationship has yet

to be mechanistically examined for these species. Recent

lab-based burning experiments demonstrate the potential

relationship between leaf size and flammability measures in

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 4. Best-fitting observed variable models for each data set. Stan-

dardized path coefficients are shown for each significant path. (a) Fire

and Fire Surrogate data (FFS), (b) Fire Effects data (FE), and (c)

Composite Burn Index (CBI) data restricted to prescribed fires.
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Australian woodlands (Scarff & Westoby 2006) and in some

North American Quercus species (Kane, Varner & Hiers

2008), but how such results scale to multi-species mixtures is

still unknown. It is possible that such scaling is non-additive

and further research in this area is needed. There is some evi-

dence for non-additive effects of community composition on

litter decomposition rates (reviewed in Hattenschwiler, Tiunov

& Scheu 2005), and it seems possible that combinations of spe-

cies that differ in flammability components may create similar

non-additive effects. Leaf length acts as a good predictor of

bulk density and litter bed ventilation, but the actual distribu-

tion of litter particle sizes will depend upon decomposition rate

as well as initial size. Within a community, leaf decomposition

rate is highly correlated with leaf economic spectrum traits:

species with high leaf nitrogen and low leaf mass per area have

high decomposition rates (Cornwell et al. 2008). In our system

we find a single leaf trait (length) that can predict local fire

severity, but among a larger group of species, it is likely that lit-

ter flammability is best predicted by at least a second dimen-

sion of green leaf trait variation associated with decomposition

rate. Because leaf mass per area predicts leaf decomposition

rate within a community, combining leaf mass per area and

leaf size as dual predictors of fire severity may be a fruitful

approach.

Although we measured only leaf length, other studies have

used leaf area as a predictor of litter packing (Scarff & West-

oby 2006). Leaf area is linked hydraulically and biomechani-

cally with other aspects of plant canopy architecture: leaf area

is correlated with twig size and inversely related to branching

ramification (Corner 1949; White 1983; Ackerly & Donoghue

1998;Westoby&Wright 2003). Furthermore, small leaves and

twigs tend to have dense wood, a trait correlated with greater

resistance to drought-induced embolism of conducting vessels

(Hacke et al. 2001). These trait associations suggest that selec-

tion for particular hydraulic and architectural traits may indi-

rectly influence litter flammability. The functional significance

of leaf area has traditionally been approached from the per-

spective of leaf boundary layer which influences gas exchange

and energy balance. How the twig size–leaf size spectrum is

linked to other patterns of trait variation is poorly understood

– for example, leaf area is not part of the tightly linked suite of

leaf economic traits (Wright et al. 2004). If litter flammability

has fitness consequences, then flammability may be part of the

explanation for leaf size variation.

We are learning a great deal about how plant community

composition can shift in response to both large-scale aspects of

fire regime and local-scale heterogeneity in fire severity in these

forests (e.g. Schwilk et al. 2006; Knapp et al. 2007). This cur-

rent work demonstrates the potential for these changes to, in

turn, influence fire regime. In the mixed conifer forests of the

Sierra Nevada, a primary management objective is to re-intro-

duce fire. However, the shift to short-l species following fire

exclusion has reduced fire severities. This positive feedback

effect in which fire exclusion results in lower surface fire sever-

ity (although the increase in ladder fuels can increase crown fire

risk) may be reversed with fire restoration as longer-leaved,

shade-intolerant Pinus species again dominate forest land-

scapes. It is possible that as managers reduce overall fuel load

and modify species composition, they will shift the system

towards vegetation that ismore flammable. This changed com-

munity may burn with greater severity, given a similar fuel

load, in subsequent fires. Long-term fire severities may not be

reduced to the degree originally predicted based only on the

reduction in fuel loads. Increases in flammability will also

likely result in greater rates of fire spread and affect other fire

behaviour characteristics. The extent of these changes will

reflect the relative species composition that exists following

fire, which in many cases will continue to change over time

with continued burning. This increased flammability may in

part be an explanation for some of the high-frequency pre-

EuroAmerican fire return intervals estimated from the fire scar

record in areas where contemporary fires will not carry at such

short intervals. Fire managers may need to compensate for

these changes by adjusting burn prescriptions, by burning in a

cooler season, or by reducing time between burns.

Understanding this feedback loop between species composi-

tion and fire regime will require a greater understanding of

how litter traits influence fire. A more mechanistic perspective

is especially important as managers attempt to predict fire

behaviour in plant communities that are changing. As modi-

fied fire regimes and climate change shift the species composi-

tion of communities, we will increasingly be faced with novel

species combinations. Ongoing climate change is predicted

to result in no-analogue climates and, consequently, in novel

plant assemblages as well (Williams, Jackson & Kutzbach

2007). Palaeoecological evidence suggests that climate, com-

munity composition and fire regime have been inextricably

linked (Williams & Jackson 2007; Gill et al. 2009; Higuera

et al. 2009). Human changes to fire regime and ongoing cli-

mate change will continue to modify community composition

at multiple spatial scales. Work investigating how plant traits

influence flammability has the potential to improve current

predictions of fire behaviour and help to explain past fire

regimes.
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